Developmental toxicity of 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T). I. Multireplicated dose-response studies in four inbred strains and one outbred stock of mice.
A large-scaled multireplicated developmental toxicity study was conducted in various strains/stocks of mice with the herbicide, 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T), by gavage on Gestational Days 6 through 14. The most important attributes of the study design were replicated test groups, a minimum of four dose levels per replicate, use of multiple stocks/strains of animals to obtain an estimate of the range in sensitivities due to genotype, complete pathological evaluation of maternal animals, and histopathological as well as teratological evaluation of the fetuses. Developmental toxicity was observed at doses below those producing discernible or measurable maternal toxicity. Regression and/or probit analyses were conducted to determine whether a dose-response relationship existed. Reduced fetal weight and increased incidence of cleft palate and embryolethality were the most significant prenatal effects of 2,4,5-T exposure observed in this study. Each strain/stock exhibited a dose-related decrease in fetal weight with the CD-1 mice having the steepest slope and the A/J mice having the shallowest slope. There was a striking similarity among the slopes of the dose-response curves for the various strains/stocks. The mean incidence of embryolethality in the A/J strain was significantly greater than that of the other strains or stocks. There was substantial variation among replicates within strains. The use of the replicated study design was logistically necessary due to the magnitude of the study and it also served to increase the statistical power of the study.